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TECH SETS PACE -* - NOBLE FRANK IS LEADING SCORER IN SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
FIGHTERS HERE
FOR BIG BATTLE;
CLASSY PROGRAM

Thirty Rounds of Fast Fight-

ing Is Promised; Local Boys
Promise Lively Argument

With the arrival to-day of the out-

of-town boxers, local right fans are

assured of an interesting program

to-night at Chestnut Street Auditor-

ium. There had been some stories

that one of the preliminaries would
be changed. The Philadelphia con-
tingent reached the city at noon and
Joe McCarron arrived at 1 o'clock.

Tlvis will be the first show by the
Motive Power Athletic Association.
Indications point to a large crowd in
attendance. It Is an expensive bill,
but Manager William H. Runk gave
word that he would get the best that
could be had. and the names Indicate
that he has started well.

Strong: AVIml-up Feature
Ijoeal patrons are much interested

in the outcome of the ten-round
bout. It will be a .battle between
Charlie (Toughey) Murray, of Pitts-
burgh, and K. O. Joe O'Donnell, of
illoucester, N. J. These boys have
met before and the decisions have
not been satisfactory. They were
anxious to get away from the white
lights in the big city and have a
neutral crowd pick a winner, it will
be a ten-round argument.

Sammy Schiff, who was announced
to-day by his manager as fit for a
long fight, will go eight rounds with
Joe McCarron, of Allentown. There
have been numerous disputes about
these lads and to-night is likely to
be a settlement that will leave no
chance for further argument.

The preliminaries will include the
popular Lancaster boys, Sam Kautz
tnd Young Russell, and Bat Isaac-

man, of this city, and Kid Crow, of
Altoona. The big show starts at
8.15.

Blue Ridge Managers to
Make Big Cut in Salaries

Ifajterstown, Md., March 26.?-In
(he Blue Ridge League economy
has been adopted as the watchword
of the league moguls, who met in
this city for the season. They Jaegan
by cutting salary limit to S9OO a
month, a reduction of S2OO over last
year, each team will be limited to
twelve men. including three pitch-
ers and play five games a week. The
season will open on May 2 4 and close
on Labor Hay, September 2. Charlie
Dysert, who managed the 1 lagers-
town team during the latter part of
last season, has been chosen as
player-manager of the team for this
year. Dysert was one of the Blue
Ridgers picked by a Chicago White
Sox team last year for big company,
but the Sox did not advance . the
claim money and the contract auto-
matically died.

Two Big Colleges Will
Not Compete in Regatta

.\iinai>olis. Md., March 26.?Tlue
Naval Academy athletic officials
have learned unofficially that neith-
er Yale nor Cornell will enter crews
in the American regatta to be rowed
on the Severn, May 18. It is believed
that the entries will be confined to
Columbia University, University of
Pennsylvania. Syracuse, the Naval
Academy and probably Princeton,
with the possibility of at least one
or more western crews.

The decision of several of the big
rowing colleges to stay out of the
big event may, however, lead to some
dual events on the Severn. It is set-
tled that the University of Pennsyl-
vania will send varsity second and
freshman crews to Annapolis for arace on April 20, and other races
are likely.

Bits From Sportland
Allison HillBaseball League will

meet to-night at freight station, Six-
teenth and Chestnut streets.

Th Tarsus Club five lost last
night to the Reformed Salem team,
score 24 to 21. It was their first
home defea.t

_
Tech will not play the Western

New York All-Scbolastic champions
to-morrow night.

Tech High tossers will meet In-
dependents, Saturday, April 13.

The East End baseball club, for-'
nierly the Ruxtons, will meet to re-
organize for the coming season at the
home of the manager, R. W. Huber.
1602 Derry street, on April 1.

The Central Grammar School of
Steelfon won another decisive victory
last evening by defeating the Wood-
ward Grammar school with a score
of 34 to 20. The contest was played
on the Felton Hall court. This is
Central's eighteenth victory for this
season.

On the Camp Curtin court last
evening, the Camp Curtin girls de-
feated the girls from the Steeiton
Grammar school in a fast basketballgame by the score of 13 to 9.

TO ATI) STRANDED AUTOS
Poles are to be used by the Har-

risburg Railways Company, to re-
lieve stranded automobiles on the
subway tracks in Market street.
When gasoline becomes a minus
quantity in the cars and they are
stranded on the tracks, a pole will
be used to "pole" them up the sub-
way hill. This move has been taken
to prevent traffic delay.

Jack Tar
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Noble Frank Leads
Scholastic League;

Tech's Great Work
Final averages of the individual

players in the Central Pennsylvania

Scholastic Basketball League, show
that Xoble Frank retains his lead as
individual scorer with 280 points in
the 12 games played by Central, and
gives him an average of 23.33 per
contest. This total is 21 points high-
er than tallied by Captain Nyquist,
of Heading, who is second with 259
points for an average of 21.58 points
for each game. Captain Huston, of
Tech, is third with 20.20 points per
contest. He took part in 10 games
and tallied 202 points. These three
players were the only tossers in the
league to score 200 or more points,

(iivat Foul Shooter
Frank's ability tfom the foul mark

gave him the honor. He leads all
others with 194 free tosses. Miller,
the Lebanon guard, far surpassed all
others from the field, tossing in 73
field goals in 12 an average
of over six per game. It was his
magnificent playing that made Leb-
anon the runner-up. Last season
they held the same position.

All of the teams in the league fin-
ished their schedule with the excep-
tion of York and Allentown. York
refused to so to Allentown the other
Saturday night, because of the re-
turn trip to York would have to be
made on Sunday. As a result, when
the league officials meet, the game
will be forfeited to Allentown.

The best scoring team in the
league would be made up of Frank
as center; Huston at one forward,
with Beck at a guard. Miller, of
Lebanon, would be the other guard,
with Captain Nyquist, of Heading, at
a forward. This combination would
give Harrisburg three of the five
players.

Teoli Strong on Offensive
Tech deserved to win the pennant

because of their great offensive and
defensive play. In both departments
they lead all of their opponents.
Tech lead the league from the out-
start, only once being headed by
York, which occurred February 13.
The following day the Yorkers lost,
while Tech won at- Allentown, thug

sending Tech again to the front.
the honor of running

up the highest score of the season,
while Steeiton held Allentown to the
lowest number of points in one
gome.

This is the third season for the
league, and Harrisburg has succeed-
ed in capturing the laurels on two
occasions. Central won the first
year. With the Tech team practi-
cally composed of underclassmen,
the Maroon aggregation should re-
peat for several years to come.

All in all, the season has been the
best of any of the preceeding ones,
and fans throughout the circuit gave
it-liberal patronage. The final aver-
ages:
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I Frank Central Center, 12 43 194 280 23.33Nyquist Reading Forward 12 52 155 259 21.58
I Huston Tech Forward 10 36 130 202 20.20

j Gingerich York Forward 7 19 99 137 19.57
I Porr Steeiton Forwartl 7 13 75 101 14.43
I Wolfe Lebanon Forward 12 25 122 172 14.33Miller Lebanon Guard, 12 73 0 146 12.17
Bohlen. ...... Allentown, ...Forward, ..... 1 1 29 74 132 ? lijioo
Coleman Steeiton Forward 12 22 81 125 10^42
Freed, York," . Forward, 15 0 10 lo!ooYeagley York Forward, ...... 3 5 14 24 slooFriedman Reading, Center 12 46 0 92 7^67

I Reck Tech Guard, 12 39 0 78 6^50
1 Weston Allentown, ...Guard 10 14 39 67 6.70
I Trout, .......Lebanon Center 11 32 0 64 582
' McLaughlin, ..York Center. 10 20 15 55 5.50
(Ungle Tech Forward 12 25 13 63 5.25

j Fields,* Central .? Forward 11 27 0 54 4.91Wilsbach Tech Center 12 21 14 56 4^67
lAbrams Reading Forward, 6 14 0 28 467
I H'eusc'ski, P., .Steeiton Guard 12 25 0 50 417
| Quinn Lebanon Forward 1 2 0 4 4^oo
! Ught Lebanon Forward ii 7 9 23 3^83
' Aldinger. York Forward, 11 13 15 4 1 373
! Bosserman, ...York Forward 11 19 0 38 345

1 McCaiUey Steeiton Guard 8- 13 0 26 325
1 Morrett Steeiton Center 12 19 ft 38 3.17
Miller, Tech Forward 8 10 5 25 3.13
Goodiel Central Forward, ~... 9 14 0 28 311
Krebs Reading Guard 'l2 is 0 36 sioo
fcjbner, Tech, ' Forward, . . 2 3 /© 6 3.00
Baumener, ...Reading Forward, .~. 10 l| 0 30 .liooWright, Central Forward 12 16 0 32 267Northup, .....Allentown. ...Forward 5 7 0 14 2801 Kohlman Tech Guard 12 14 2 30 250I Heberling Allentown, ...Center 9 11 0 22 2^44

1 Paine. ....... Lebanon Forward 10 12 0 24 '4ORuttenberg, ..Reading Guard 2 2 0 4 200
Wingeard Central Forward 1 l 0 2 200

j Knauss Allentown, ...Forward 4 3 0 6 1.50
Wieder Allentown. ...Forward. 7 3 4 10 543
Wolfe Central Guard 12 8 0 16 L'3'3Sailer Reading Guard,. 11 8 0 16 1.42
Schrom, York Forward 6 4 .0 8 133Moyer Allentown, ...Guard 9 4 4 12 133Spahn Lebanon Guard 2 1 rt 2 LOOSnell Reading Center 4 2 0 4 1100
Smith Tech Guard "7 3 0 6 086
Cohen York Guard 11 4 0 8 o!"3
Chadwick Lebanon Forward 3 1 0 2 067Rheinhart, ...Lebanon Guard 7 2 0 4 057Geunther Allentown, ...Guard 1 0 0 0 000
Behman, ~. Steeiton Forward 1 0 0 0 000
Saadi Allentown, ...Guard 1 0 0 0 oiooMay York 1 0 0 0 000l.uckenbaeh, ..Reading Center 1 0 0 0 o'.OOWolfe, P Lebanon Guard 2 0 0 0 0.00
Young York Forward 2 0 0 0 oioo
Behle Reading Guard 2 0 0 0 000Julian Reading Guard, ....... 4 0 0 0 000
Rodgers Central Guard 8 0 0 0 000
Weusc'ski, W? Steeiton Guard 11 0 0 0 000
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Lew Tendler Has Easy
Time With Eddie Wallace

Philadelphia, March 2C. Lew
Tendler so far outclassed Ed-
die Wallace in the wind-up at Olym-

pia last night that after the bout
had gone two rounds it ceased to be
interesting'. In the first two rounds
Tendler showed that he was the
master of the Brooklyn lad, and
there was never at any time after
that a chance for Wallace to win.
He was merely a punching-gab for
the Philadelphian and, through
holding and running, he managed
to stay the limit. In the fifth and
sixth rounds Wallace made rallies

and landed several stiff punches to
Tendler's face and body, but he was
so tired that the blows had litLle
effect on the local lightweight. In
the first round Tendler brought the
blood from Eddie's nose, and he
kept it bleeding to the end. In the
fourth round Eddie's mouth began
to swell up and it was badly putted
in the last round.

Mack Buys Pitcher
Perry From Atlanta

Jacksonville, Fla., March 26.
There was nothing out of the usual
order in the practice of the Athletics.

Morning and afternoon the entire
squad Journed to Hose field and

! put in a strenuous day's work along

conventional lines. Morq.- attentionr was paid as usual to batting than
\u25a0 any other side of the game, al-
\u25a0 though the regular infield ended

I both sessions by a snappy exhibition
of fielding and throwing.

3 The second game of the exhibition
' series with Pittsburgh will be played

I I to-day. Mack will most likely work
P ; Geary. Gregg and Myers against the
. I Pirates. This trio appears in betterr | condition than any in the squad.

Manager Mack announced that, heI had completed, arrangements with
lithe Atlanta Club for the purchase

1 i of Pitcher Perry, who did exception-
al ally fine work with that club in 1916

Perry was with both the Boston and
Chicago Clubs last year, but did not-

* receive, according to Mack, a fair'(trial with either club. Mack thinks
, he will add strength to his weak
I pitching staff. He has wired Perry

> to report, and expects him here in a
; [ few days.

1 ! HERZOG IS TURNED DOW Xj Miami, Fla., March 26.?Charly
; Herzog, who declares that he willnot report to the Boston Braves un-

less that club gives him a bonus and
I a renewal of his Giant contract, paid

an unexpected visit here yesterday.
It is said that Manager George Stat-
lings would make no concessions to
the former Giant on the question cf
a bonus and salary.

CRUISERS LEAD
BOWLING RACE

Successful Season Closes at
Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.;

League Averages

Enola, Pa., March 26.?Bowling
j for the winter season was brought
j to a close last night on the Enola

' P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. alleys when the
I Submarines lost three games to the

; Cruisers. This match was a post-

J season game to determine the winner
|of the league race. In the regular

j scheduled games played both teams
won sixteen and lost ten. Wallaceof the winning combination carried
off the high match score for the
evening, getting 49 4 pins.

I The summary of the game follows:
SUBMARINES

Bachman ... 87 121 145 353
I Kline 118 137 179 464
Dorwart 109 128 124 3CI

j Greene 180 130 170 480

Totals 524 516 548 1688

CRUISERS
Wiley 128 135 161 421
Baddorf 127 167 152 447
Black 137 149 189 175
Wallace .... 172 177 145 194

Totals 564 628 648 1840
Final Standing of the 1-oague

W. L. Pet
Cruisers 19 10 .655

| Submarines 16 11 .593
Battleships 12 15 ,444 i

I Destroyers 11 16 .407
I.oague Averages

The averages for the league teams
I for the scheduled as com-
I piled by S. G. Hepford, secretary of
! the association show that Greene,

j of the Submarines, is leader with an

I average .of 171.9 and Melllnger ofthe Destroyers, Is low with an ave-
rage of 126.1.

The result of the teams and in-
dividual bowlers follows;

Cruisers ?Team average 787.7;
Wiley, 151.1; Wingard, 152.2; Black,13a.5; Baddorf, 165.9; Wallace, 165.7.

Submarines-r-Team average 778.5;
Bachman, 160.8; Kline, 147.5; Dor-
ward, 139.5; Doebler, 150.8; Greene,
171.9.

Destroyers?Team average 740.8;
Mellinger, 126.1; Ackley, 137.8; Vo-'
glesong, 159.4; Walters, 162; Knaby.j

Battleships?Team average 759; IJohns, 144.6; Bruaw, 150.1; Mcln-tyre, 140.2; Way, 148.7; Fordney,
168.6.

CASINO DUCKI'IV LEAGUE
(Casino Alleys)

Crescents 658 671 758
Capitals 633 616 653
\\ itmer (Crescents) 16S
Bamford (Crescents) *... 469

STANDING OF THE TEAMS j
W. 1,. Pet.

Crescent 46 23 .066
Casinos 38 "8
Senators 33 36
Keystones 33 36 .478
Stars t 31 35
Capitals 23 46 .333

Central Iron and Steel 'League
(Casino Alleys)

Works Office 758 689 631
Time Department .... 626 636 708
Folk (Works Office) 179
Stoner (Time Dep't) 470

l.emo.vne l>uekpln l.engrue
(Flckes Alleys)

Ensigns 611 622 516
Mates .* 528 582 318
Kunkle (Ensigns) 155
R. Reeser (Ensigns) 410

To Deport Titled Woman
ji. .i.uiii JL.

V

MHF, I*-. Mj* 15 -*T

"Baroness" Storch, also known as
the Baroness de Beville, Is the|
Turkish woman who has been ar- ;
rested, with three others, charged
with being spies. The others are j
Count Robert De Ctalrmont, 11 native
of Danish Indies: Baron HchrL De;

Beville, and Madame Elizabeth |
Charlotte Nix, a native of Berlin and
an acquaintance of Count von Bern-1
storff, former German ambassador to |
the United States. All four were ar-l
rested at Key West while on their
way to Cuba. Officers of the British
Army and diplomats as well are said 1
to have been Identified with the!
prisoners in alleged international in-
trigues of startling magnitude and,
more arrests are said to be immi-
nent.

Heavyweights Sign
To Fight on July 4;

Fortune For Bout
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( lift-ago, March 26.?Final ar-
I ticjes closing a heavyweight cham-
! pionshlp match between Jess Wil-

I lard and Fred Fulton, of Rochester,
I Minn., the challenger, were signed

i here yesterday in the presence of
I Colonel Joseph C. Miller, the pro-
moter, and a score of sporting celeb-

I rities.
Willard, it was revealed in the new

set of articles, is to receive 75 pen
cent, of the net profits made by Mil-
ler. while Fulton is to receive a flat
sum of $20,000. The agreement also

j stipulates that Miller shall have the

I right to sell or transfer the bout "to
such person or persons as he may see
fit."

"If I am successful in selling the
match for SIOO,OOO or Ynore?in
fact, any amount?l willhave to pay
Fulton $20',000 and give Willard 75
per cent, of the balance," Miller ex-
plained. "I may not be able to sell
the match. If X don't, I shall pro-
mote it myself. There's one thing

NEW GAME
IN MANYSTATES

Hunting and Fishing Regula-
tions to Re Simplified by
Revision and Codification

An important matter in these days
of complicated game legislation,

when laws are amended at nearly!
every legislative session'and scattered
through several volumes of the sta-
tutes, is to simplify them as far as
possible by revision or codification,
so as to bring them together, elimi-
nate conflicting provisions and sim-
plify the wording.

Important progress in this direc-
tion has been made in at least 3ix
states: Maine, Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin have codified their entire
game laws; New Hampshire and

Utah have revised their statues, and
Minnesota has appointed a commis-
sion to prepare a codification of the
game laws.

Of several radical changes made in
administration of the laws, probably

'The most .important is the establish-
ment of a department of game and

fish in Nevada. In Illinois the game
and fish commission was abolished
and the work placed under the De-
partment of Agriculture, with a chief
game and fish warden in direct
charge.

One Commissioner
In Maine a single commissioner of

I inland fisheries and game has been
| substituted for the commission of

three members which has been in
i charge of the work since 1899. In

Mississippi the law enacted in 1916

I creating the Department of Game
i and Fish and placing the work in

I charge of a commissioner was sub-
I mltted to the voters Tinder a referen-

j dum petition and rejected at the gen-
j ral election, thus leaving the state
without any general officer In charge

' of game mattec.".
In New Jersey the board of fish

and gome commissioners has been
increased from four to seven mem-
bers. In Pennsylvania the provision

j requiring, game protectors to enforce
[ the fish ami /Qrpptry as well'

----
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certain, Willard and Fulton will
fight sopie place for the champion-
ship next Fourth of July."

l ight Provisions
The articles provide that Willard

and Fulton shall establish training
quarters in the vicinity of the city
in which the contest is staged for at
least three weeks prior to the bout,

i The number of rounds to be fought
will depend entirely on the articles
of the state.

Fulton, attired in a frock coat and
carrying a cane, faced a battery of
cameras with the champion after
the articles were signed.

"I guess we are a pair of the big-
gest guys you boys have ever
snapped," Willard said to the camera
operators.

The champion, accompanied by
Miller, left for Baltimore last night
to dispose of some of his circus
equipment. He already has started
light training, but will do no box-
ing for several weeks.

as the game laws, was strengthened
and made more explicit.

The salary of the commissioner
of inland fisheries and game in
Maine was increased to $2,500; that
of the state warden of' South Dako-
ta to $2,400, and that of chief pro-
tector of New York to $5,000 per
annum.

In Florida the county warden
system was re-established, in con-
formity with the decision declaring
the law of 1915 unconstitutional.

CARP IN RICE FIELDS
Carp culture has been found pos-

sible in the abandoned rice fields of
South Carolina and Georgia, and H.
F. Taylor, of the Bureau of Fish-
eries, co-operating with William El-
liott, Federal food administrator for
South Carolina, will promote the cap-
ture, distribution and consumption
of carp in Georgetown, Charleston,
and Columbia, S. C., and Savannah,
Ga. Arrangements have been made
for professional carp fishermen from
Illinois, to go to Columbia and in-
struct local fishermen In the best
ways of capturing carp.

A SCHOOLGIRL'S IiETTER
"It was only a little river, almost

a brook; It was called the Yser. One
could talk from one side to the other
without raising one's voice, and the
birds could fly over it with one sweep
iof their wings. And on the two
banks there were millions of men,
the one turned toward the other,
eye to eye. But the distance which
separated them was greater than the
stars in the sky; itwas the distance
which sepurates right from Injustice.

"The ocean Is so vast that the sea
gulls do not dare to cross It. During
seven days and seven nights the
great steamships of America, going
at full speed, drive through the deep
waters before the lighthouses of
France come Into view; but from
one side to the other hearts are
touching."?Letter of a French
schoolgirl quoted by Dr. John H.
Finley.

HOW ONE SUGAR RUN STARTED
There was a mysterious rush of

customers seeking sugar at Wilming-
ton, Del., grocery store the other
day, says the American Sugar Bul-
letin. and the proprietor was unable
fo explain it until he had an Inter-
view witlj a small boy hired to clean

,the snow from the sidewalk. This
i store sells War Savings Stamps, and
I displays the "W. S. S." sign. It
I transpired that some one had anked
I the boy what "W. S. S." meant, and
he tbljl them, "We sell sugar."

' Whereupon the rush began,

To-night Is the night for the bis
show. Manager William 11. Hunk
has been on his toes ever since the
program was announced and is anx-
ious for a large crowd. Many rail-
roaders will bo on hand to-night.

The only way to get Willard to
fight was by letting him have his
own way. He will get the lion's
share of the money even if he loses
the battle. That is a poor way. Tothe victor belongs the spoils.

Members of the West Side Hose
Company, or Steelton, have organ-
ized a baseball team. John Keider
is manager. Enough said. If any-
body wants good games make haste
in signing up those West Side boys..
They can play ball.

Camp Curtin will the
Camouflage team to-night on their
home floor. Their opponents will
be a bunch of fast boys from Tech.
On Wednesday Camp Curtin will
play at Carlisle.

Robert Faorbaim, the new Reser-voir Park golf professional, is on
the job and his early suggestions in-
dicate that he knows his business.
Mr. Faorbalrm arrived yesterday
and went over the links with V.
Grant Forrer, assistant superintend-
ent of parks. Soon there will be
things doing on Reservoir Park
links.

Central High will make a trip to
Williamsport Thursday night to play
the High scliol five of that place.
Williamsport tossers have been set-
ting a pace this season, but have
some fear regarding the Central

Referee Gives Decision to
Battling Johnny Dundee

New Haven, March 26. Johnny
Dundee and Willie Jackson fought
fifteen rounds to a draw at the arena
here last night. That is, Dave Fitz-

gerald said it was a draw. Dave
was in a distinct and unpopular mi-
nority.

In the opinion of nearly every-
body else in the building, Dundee
won by as great a margin as it is
possible for a man to win without
knocking his opponent out. The
Italian had the better of ten rounds.
Jackson scored in three, while two
were about even. Jackson was bad-
ly cut up and bled almost continuous-
ly from the second round on.

Dundee suffered a cut eye in the
twelfth round and that was all. Dun-
dee outboxed the Bronx lad almost
from start to finish, outhit him and
had him worried at frequent times.

Still Fitzgerald said it was a draw,
and Fitzgerald is an honorable man.
Yea, verily, an honorable man.

Juniata Closes Season
With Basketball Squad

Huntingdon, March 26. ?Juniata's

basketball season closed last week

with the game with Tyrone Y. M. C.
A. Tyrone though not as strong as
some other teams met this season,

put up a hot fight. Captain Oiler, of
Juniata's quintet, jilayed his last
game for his Alma Mater and was a
big star. His play netted thirteen
goals. Wright, Fowler, Howe and

Griffith showed excellent form and
continued almost perfect passing
throughout the game. Fowler's woirk
in all lines was exceptionally good.

The warm weather has added
great impetus to baseball enthusi-
asm. At a recent meeting of "J"
men Fowler, of Altoona, was chosen
to captain the nine. For the present
Dr. R. A. Arms has charge of the
field practice. .Rumors are about
that a champion team is soon to be
developed.

Quality will always be patronized
while cheap goods are dear at any price

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

have for years enjoyed the reputation
of being a quality proposition. In re-
turn for this confidence, the public ex-
pects and receives the same regularity
year in and year out. The result is
that all concerned are satisfied.

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

fWELLYIf i
W CORiNER^

boys. There is a reason. Central al-
ways knows how to land on a Bill-
town aggregation.

John Demmlng, of this city, for-
mer Tech star, with a five-yard
handicap, won the 440 race at State
held under the direction of Coach
Martin. Jesse Krali, running from
scratch, finished second.

Despite the fact thr.t "Pete" Car-
ney was sick for five weeks this win-
ter suffering front pneumonia, man-
aged to referee seventy-five basket-
ball contests during the pasit sea-
son. The Tech-Central game was his
seventy-fifth. For twelve years he
has officiated in from sixty to ninety
games. His experience was evident
from the manner in which he ran
the game. '

Scheffer and Matter, two former
Tech athletes, are promising can-
didates for Coach Kddic Plank's Get-
tysburg College infield.

Clarence Reck will represent
Camp Crane on the mat at the 170-
pound class against Camp Dix. The
first, meet will be at Allentown to-
morrow night, with the return en-
gagement the following Wednesday
night.

Tech will plax a benefit, contest
with the Independents April 13. It
will be the final game for the In-
dependents. The Tech season has
already closed. The hall, orchestra
and the services of botll quintets will
be furnished gratis, and the benefits
will go to the Red Cross or smoke
fund. A neat sum should be turned
In.

Fort Wayne Capitalists
Sure to Land Big Battle

Fort Wayne, Ind.. March 26.
George Biemer, fight promoter, re-
turned here from Chicago, where
he met Jess Willard and Fred Ful-

ton, who are to fight for the world's
championship. Biemer announced
that in all probability the bout
would be staged in Fort Wayne, as
he had offered $140,000 to bring it
here. New Orleans is a bidder for
the fight and has offered $130,000.
Willard says he does not care to
fight in September, and for that rea-
son will no doubt turn down the
New Orleans offer. "I am confident
Willard and Fulton will fight here,"
Biemer said.

COLLARS
FOR SPRING

CASCO-2 Vein. CLYDE-2 Vtin

We Have the New

CASCO

COLLAR

W. L. FORRY
42 NORTH 3RD ST.

Open Evenings

13


